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rman professor
spe�k here Wed.

Modern d ance tonight

HAROLD Huener, German
.btructor at Southern Illinois
11\ity and a Fulbright ex.nge teacher, will speak at 7 :30
in the library lecture room
t Wednesday. His topic will be
.1.nny, 1945-1955."
newly organized German
., with Richard Pippen as pres• and the social science de
ent are joint sponsors of the
.

was born in Germany in

G and from 1929 to 1938 attend

.r of Delt& S
hostesaea
fwrsity of U
�arch 26.
'1ave been m
�chapter at
rois. Ap
presented I
�

Pownall, Brauer toke
head Aide, Marshall
CONNIE JO Pownall was chosen head aide and Dean Brauer was
chosen head marshal in last Thursday's election. Pownall re
ceived 326 votes and Brauer was top vote-getter in the election with
409 ballots cast in his favor.
A total of 218 ,juniors and seniors voted in this election or.
47 per ce.nt of the two classes. Thirty-two faculty cast their votes in
the election.

various European univeniities
.uding Freiburg, Vienna, Coetand Bremerhaven. He re
his Ph. D. from the Univer
of Goettingen in 1936.

•ororities begin
sh week activities

The .409 votes Brauer received
are accounted for by the fact that
each student vote is multiplied by
three and each faculty vote is
multiplied by two..
The other five aides and
the number of votes they re
ceived are: Marilyn Fears,
222; Kay Curry, 212; Elloise
Isley, 209; Harryetta Peterka,
193; Nancy Jean. Davis, 190.
Jo Wondrock was number
seven in the balloting with 180

EASTERN
sororities
already begUn their Spring ...
activities which
will continue
.
'J April 11.
lta Zeta started the rush week
a coke hour from 9 to 10 p.m.
y, Sigma Sigma Sigma held
JOAN YOUNG and Doris Carroll go through one of the acts they
coke hour from 7 to 8 p.m.
will present in tonight's dance program.
y, and Delta Sigma Epsiaorority is holding its coke
tonight from 7 to 8 p.m.
01lowit1g are the rush rules set
Panhellenic council
b� the
b governs sorority activities:
) Each sorority shall turn in
MODERN DANCE club will give
�t of women it wants to
its second and final performance
'e, to Dr. ·Elizabeth K. Law
EASTERN'S ART faculty will open its qiennial exhibition of creative
of
this year's dance program at
dl'...an of women, before noon
work Tuesday, April 12, with a tea and informal discussion in
8 p,m. in Lantz gym. Stu.Qe,JltL}Yj.ll
-r.
Paul Sargel'lt glrtf�rv .al 7:30 p:m;
on
be admitted on their rec'reati
l Each sorority shall .notify
Paintings, prints, ceramic ware and jewelry will be among the
tickets.
women on its list to come
art
forms
of the six staff artists-teachers. The spring faculty show
The
group
is
composed
of
21
l>ean Lawson's office between
has been held every two years for at least l 0 years; according to
dancers who glve their interpre
.m. and noon on April 7.
Mr. Calvin Countryman, acting
tations of the music they are danc
) Bid cards and sorority lists
head of the department.
ing to.
be distributed between 2 and
Most of the work to be seen has
Opening dance number is a
4. April 11, and the women
been completed since the last show
prologue in three parts and
.-eeeive bids will notify the
and is entirely produced by the
will be danced by Mary Lou
rity by 5 p.m. of that day.
staff members. FQr some, it is
-Moore, Emily, Ross, and Ron
.•) Quota of pledges for the
KAPPA SIGMA Kappa and Phi
their first display on this campus.
Waltermath.
1954-56 allowed each soror
Sigma Epsilon took the top
Each
instructo
t
is
exhibiting
Second
section
of
the
con.Cert
is
�all total 36.
work in his special field. Miss June
prizes in the Tri Sig annual S'pring
entitled Green Pawn and involves
Krut:a, assistant professor of Carnival held last Saturday night
symbols rather than action. '
crafts, will exhibit ceraµiic ware
Third section of the coneert is
in Old Aud.
and jewelry lately designed by
.
a satire on how women look as
Kappa Sigs won the novelty
her.
Miss
Krutza
has
been
reprethey gossip about 1 others. Four
n
award of five dollars with a side
�ented in national shows in Wichdancers will perform in this num
and
New
York
and
ita,
Syracuse
show that had patrons attempting
FQR
editor,
ber.
attended the silver smithing work
to
upright a bottle with a hook
�usiI.J.ess manager, advertising
Fourth section expresses the
shop last summer at Indiana uni
appartus. Phi Sigs also won a five
ger of the Eastern State
four strong human .emotions
versity.
dollar prize for taking in the most
and editoi-, business manager
of Hate, Desire, Trechery, and
Mr. E. G. Monroe, who arrived
cash during the even\ng with their
Warbler for the school year
Unreason.
at Eastern in January, i s showing "cakewalk." The booth grossed 25
ncing in September, 1955
Fifth and final section of tbe
his copperplate prints, two of
dollars.
be accepted beginning toprogram is entitled Facade Suite
which
are_
in
the
permanent
collec
Other attractions of the carni
and consists of seven short dances
tion of the ·university of Iowa.
val were: the Sig Tau "sledge
to poems set to music by Willlam
applications must be turned
Monroe was pre-war art depart
slug" that ·had patrons beating in
Clare Emmerich, chairman of
Walton. The poems were written
ment head· at Seoul university, the exterior of .an old model auto
by
Edith
Sitwell.
publications board by Friday,
Korea.
mobile for a dime a sledgehammer
15.
Modern dance concert has be
Ceramic enamels, jewelry, paint -slug; the Delta Sig power .Puff
come
an
annual
spring
affair
spon�
must state their
ings and recent drawings are being
toss; the Delta Zeta variety show;
sored by the Modern dance club.
k11lions for the position
entered by assistant professor
and the Pem hall "ho-Op the leg."
Julia Denham is the sponsor of
t and will be expected to
Lynn Trank._ Trank currently has
the club and has directed this
Sig Pi's surprized their patrons
before the publications
(Continued on page 6)
year's 'production.
with 12 beautiful dancing girls•.
on Wednesday, April 20.
EE

·

Dance club gives
final show tonight

Eastern art faculty to exhibit
original creations next Tuesday

·

Kappa Sig, Phi Sig
take carnival prizes.

cribe positions
for next year

·

adline for literary contest is May 4
.Y 4 Deadline for entl'ies in the annual literary contest has

been set by the Eastern State News and Sigma Tau Delta, na1 honorary literary fraternity, who are joint sponsors of the
st.

•

_

Entries will be accepted beginning tomorrow at the News· office
in the Annex or in the English department on the second
of Old Main.
·

nts may enter manuscripts
, number of the following
poetry, essay, short story,
k review. Judges for the
t are Dr. Eugene M. Waffle,
bert L. Blair, Dr. R. Cline,
Kelly, and Dr. F. W. Pal-

,lwards of

10 dollars
and
will be given to
best entry in each ·field.
addition a special aw ard of

'fi.cates

1955

47 per cent of i uniors, seniors
vote in last Thursday's election

t.
uenrff

1WEDNESDAY, APRIL 6,

25 clollars will be given by the
Winnie Dtavis Neely memorial
fund to the st11dent whose
work is judged the best in the
contest. This award will be
presented at the graduation
exercises in June.
Rules for the contest are as fol
lows:
1. Only students
enrolled at
Eastern are eligible to. enter.
2. Manuscripts must not exceed

words in length.
Manuscripts must be type
written and double-spaced.
4'.
Students entering essays,
short stories, poems or book re
views that have previously been
used as themes must re-type the
material in manuscript form be
fore submittance.
5. No manuscripts
that have
previously been published
- will be
accepted.
I\. Manuscripts awarded first
plate prizes become the s�le prop
erty of the Eastern State News.
The Literary Supplement which
will appear . May 26 will publish
the winning contributions in each
field.

votes.
Following Brauer in the marshal
election with the number of wtes
cast for them were: Dan �herrick,
406; Joseph Forrester, 357; Ralph
Shelly, 203; Bob Gaudauskas, 188;
Larry Hart, 186. Dale Downs was
number seven in the marshal vot
ing with 159 ballots.
In order to be considered for
the election, these students had to
be juniors with a 1.6 grade point
average o:r better. Only juniors,
seniors and faculty members were
eligible to vote in this election.
These students chosen in
last Thursday's election will
have the honor of leading the
graduating seniors in to com
mencement exercises in June.
Sp·ecial election to determine
next year's other Homecoming
chairman will be held soon. Nancy
Davis has already been chosen as
one of the chairman for next fall's
activities.
Davis' name was the only junior
listed on the Student Association
ballot for Homecoming chairman.
The other three names listed were·
Tom Juravich, Judy Borchert and
Richard Pippin. Pippin was listed
as a junior but is actually a sop
homore. This error will necessitate
a new election.

800 high school seniors
to visit campus April 14
MORE THAN 800 high school seniors will take over Eastern's
campus Thursday, April 14 for
annual college day.
Guided tours will be in progress
during the day to orient and in
troduce the high school students
to the facilities, and curriculum
offered at Eastern.
The News will issue a special col
lege day issue next Wednesday.
·

Notice
STUDENTS ARE requested by
Dean Heller to check the listing
of advisors on the bulletin board
outside the Registrar's office.

Top vote gette rs

2,000

3.

Connie Jo Pownall

Dean Brauer
,-

f
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Apropos ...

From the desk

•

•

need complete overhauling

We know this to be true. Members of this staff were approach
ed and offered one dollar for their vote! This party couldn't be sup
porting men worth much . . . they were only offering a dollar.
.
Fraternities were approached in the same manner and offered
a flat sum for the support of their groups. Others, as ourselves,
were offered the one filthy dollar. We hope there were no takers.
We don't profess to know the whole of the political situation
in this area. Perhaps this practice is the exception rather than the
rule. Perhaps the people around Charleston can laugh it off by say
ing, "Hell, that's politics." Perhaps these same �pie who sell
their votes are also the first to complain when their government
isn't being run the way they would like.
We shouldn't think these people who are so willing
to sell such a great part of their American heritage would
ever complain about any political situation. They sold that
right when they took the buck.
If this township is aware of such practices, and they undoubted
·

HO HUM and a couple of yawns
thrown in for
kicks.
It's
ol'
Spring fever time again, kiddie
boos.It look& as if Easter vacation
comes at the psychological (that's
Croation for "perfect") time this
year. Each student car will be
loaded down with winter woolens
goin' home and packed with spring
cottons comin' back, I'll betcha.
I r v·i n g (Berlin)
gets the urge to
"write
a
sonnet,
about your Eastern
bonnet" every dog. gone
spring,
but,
Easter doesn't af
fect me that way. I
g u e s s , being a n
English
major,
I
should get an tirge
to write a sonnet (especially with
the literary contest around the
corner) but so far I haven't.

Not only am I a traitor to
my major, but also to my sex
because I don't even get all
hepped up about an Easter
bonnet. Hats are something to
shove on your head at the
door to your Church and to
·
doff at the same place as you
exit.
·
The Chapeau industry ha s suf

ly are, it should be up to the people to take measures against them.
It most certainly isn't a good example to put before a college student, or anyone else for that matter.
_

If this town.ship wishes to tolerate such politics, let them. All
we ask is that they keep their filthy propositions off this campus.

/

v e hop� �o college stud�nt is guilty of selling his privilege to
vote at any price.
•

To buy votes is to betray the public, but to sell votes is to be
tray oneself.

Campus City residents ...

start drive for campus refinement
CAMPUS CITY residents have recently organized themselves into
committees which promise to accomplish reforms and im
.
provements on this campus that have hitherto been only cherished
hopes for other organizations.
.
Perhaps the reason for this promised success lies in the fact
that these people saw that the proper procedure was to first ask
.
for administrative help and then proceed to suggest improvements
that will be beneficial not only to themselves, but the entire stu
dent body.
Such problems as the obvious need for increased parking faci
lities an effort toward genetal safety programs with an emphasis
on a tomobile traffic control, playgrounds for the children of mar
ried students and other desirable improvements have been brought
to the attention of the administration by inviting these members
to sit in at meetTngs and advise the verious committees of the pos
sibilities.

�

fered greatly. Have you noticed
the propaganda lately featured in
magazines perpetuated by this in
dustry? Scene: one handsome man
in Homburg admiring one lovely
lady in flower garden bonnet. Says
said man with gleam in his eye,
"Men admire
ladies
who
wear
hats." And as
the
lady
coyly
watches said man in said Hornberg
out of the corner of her eye, the
reader· is to infer-"Women ad
mire gentlemen who wear hats."

Well, once upon a time wearing
a hat was The Thing to Do.Ladies
were never, never, NEVER seen
without one. Then, �s I understand
it, the Duchess 'of Windsor ap
peared in public minus un chap
eau.
She
was disembarking or
barking or something on a boat to
America.

Well, for better or worse,
. whatever
the· Duchess did
was The Thing to D o so
women all over the world, es
pecially America, followed her
example. Hat manufacurers
screamed bloody murder and
on bended knees implored her
Duchess (or whatever her of
ficial title may be) to pretty
please with sugar on top of it
to wear some form of a hat.

Robert Stevens, chairman of one of these "family''
groups, has made a study of the existing conditions and
with the aid of other members of his committee has been
seeking the aid of President Robert G. Buzzard and other
school officials in obtaining results beneficial to the entire
school.
Campus City residents are to be congratulated for their busi
ness-like approach to their problems and encouraged by all of �he
..students to see that these needed improvements are made a reality.
We need additional parking space for the ever-growing en
rolment at Eastern; we need playgrounds for the children of mar
ried students on campus; we need adequate safety measures to
prevent serious accidents.
Surely the administration at 'Eastern cannot refuse such just
and needy causes as those now being proposed by the awakened
populous of the campus!
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CAMPUS

by Audree McMillan

THIS CAMPUS got a taste of small town politics this week and it
wasn't pleasant. In yesterday's township elections, some small
people with even smaller ideals, were attempting to buy votes for
their party.

Entered
aa 9'lCOftd eta..
matter
November
8.
11116,
at the Poat Office at Cbal'o
le•ton, llllnol.,
uniter
tbe
Act of March I, 11111.

MAN ON

Hat industry hurts;
Aud sees reviva I
of bonnet wearing

•

Small town politics ...

VOL.XL ... NO. 23

Lltl'LI

•.

The -Duchess consented to · wear
a little half hat (demi-chapeau) .
Women flooded stores
with
re
quests for half-hats because wear
ing demi-chapeau was The Thing
to Do.
New York was· the last strong
hold to abandon hats. However,
when we JWere there last March
he extremely
handsome
young
man who styled
our
respective
heads of ·hair informed us that
many prominent New York women
who knew The Thing to Do were
doffing
bonnets
with
carefree
abandon.

l

However, women will proba·
bly submit to the propaganda
now being hurled at them (af
ter all ladies do like to be a d
mired by gentlemen) and will
give the bonnet business a
boost upward, I imagine. At
any rate, I predict that wear
ing Easter bonnets upon the
head will be The Th i n g to Do.

You may not believe this, but I
had abS'Olutely no intention
of
writing about Easter bonnets when
I sat down to this Royal typewrit
er. In fact, I had no intention.
Oh, I guess in the back of my
mind I thought I might grind out
some stuff on what joy it is to
wake on Eastern mornin'and hunt
whatever
it
is
the
President
spreads on the White House lawn
during the season.
But
I don't
know how bonnets got into th e act.
I do have· a gripe about the
Easter bunny though. He is
trying to become another San
ta Chlus! Not everyone real
izes this· plot so I hope you
I

"LES SEE-I got "INCOMPLETE'' In math 2 1 5, ''WITHDRA
English 11, "CONDITIONAL" in social studieJ and .•
.
PHYS ED-Boyl Thank goodness I didn't flunk anything this

Book review .

Maria Remarque's
book shows pathos
qf returning soldier
by Ann Norris
"A TIME TO Love And A Time
To Die," a novel by Erich Maria

Remarque, tells the story of a
German soldier during World War
II and his quest of a few days hap
piness on a furlough.
Ernst Graeber returned to his
native city in Germany for three
weeks leave after two years com
bat on the Eastern front. He was
tired of war and wanted to return
to the peacefulness of his parent's
home in his city, which he pictured
as untouched by the ravages of
war.

Upon returning, Ernst found his
beloved city
almost
completely
war-torn and his parents missing.
He did meet a former schoolmate,
Elizabeth Kruse, with whom he
fell in love. They tried to crowd
years of love, happiness and gaiety
into the remaining days of Ernst's
leave and like all true lovers, made
plans for the uncertain future.
The novel was depressing and
yet succeeded in portraying the
human spirit's power to deny total
defeat.

will appreciate my letting you
in on it. Sure he's got the
whiskers, but that's all

Here's his m.o. He goes to all
the department stores and per
suades them to run ads proclaim
ing, "Kiddies,: Come to Dinkle's
department store and get a free
gift from the Easter bunny." Now
isn't that how old St. Nick oper
ates?

Now it's time to shove all this
joshing into wastebasket 30 and
one-half and to say that spring
fever, bonnets and bunnies aside,
Easter is a lovely meaningful sea
son to all of us .l!;.astern1tes.
Maybe you, too, know some stu
dents who have been attending
Church services every morning be
fore classes during the Lenton
season . ..And undoubtedly you your
self for this season anyway, have
given up something you thought
you couldn't do without.
Easternites are church goers as
all of you who have ever looked
inside Charleston churches before
the service begins, know. Easter
Sunday most. of us will be back
home in our hometown Churches
observing the day with childhood·
friends and neighbors.
Maybe you, too, will be think
ing of your college friends and
neighbors and maybe
you,
too,
will be very thankful to have. had
the opportunity to know them and
to have been an Easternite.

Briefs ...
by Bob Borich
Upt;own chatter

•

•

•

Charleston politicians are
ing the barrel this week in
to pay off their pup
Rumor has it both partiea
lotted over 500· dollars or
votes . . . may the rich
win.
.
Some people claim tha.t
people to vot.e for a certaiJI
is only good motivation i
ting pe<>ple out to the polls.
tainly is; but most of us
rather count the ballots
marked with a clear judgm
eo�ideration of
the ca
rath� than ballots taint8'
the thought of the filthy I

.

... . .

State highway big-wig&
pretty silent about w ·
through Charleston the new
way will take. Rival fac ·
town supposedly are ho! ·
progress; however, those
"in the know" say the ro..
come down Lincoln street.
Campus brie fs • . •
Jim Kirtland's work that
appears in this spot will
seen until his return from
proptu vacation.
Sigma Tau Gamma fra
will vacate their abode on the
ner of seventh and Lincohl
fall to buy a residence on
street. The Sig Taus have Ii
the Walt Warmouth owne4
since 1946.
Earnest Bales, the first
of the Eastern State NM1
called the Teacher's Coll�
dropped in town last Mo
say hello to his friend Pra
Printer. Bales, who was edi
1915 ·is still teaching in
Colorado.

College holds ra
gives up the·gh
(ACP) A "ghost'' recently
quite a furor on the
campus, according to a ghost.
er for the Wheaton Record.
It all started when a sop
talked five friends into
midnight trip into Elgin t.o
a "ghost" that he had seen
earlier. The "ghost" turned
be a simple, luminous whit.
on a lonely country road.
group was impressedthe ma..cabre potentiali
spectral qualities.
The five returned to the
and started
spreading
generously sprinkled
and nervou s laughs. M ore s
investigated and confirmel
terrible findings. Several h
students and state poll
�
went on a ghost raid, p1'4
story fasle and things are
normal.

sie Tynan
her nephe
ny) gave
kle that ev
Ducky cou

rold,
the
er played
e the pla.y
ly laughin
n't all sad1

Ellen, the
a
ncy's
ureen Hal
tab!e acco�
er part s1
om the ra
e play.

r. Robert
ltastern's
a membe1
t �ard, s
yrell in
rnent wher

e the pla�
'resented,
last yea!
the Iris:
n satirizin
to lack 1
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LAUI'
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Blocks
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rish play 1Far Off Hills1 lacks
parkle, but shows fine 'acting

Du blin receptio n

Exchange desk

by Ann Norris

28 was a

A FORCE is underway at Illinois
State Normal university to form
a chapter of the National Associa
tion for the Advancement of Colored Poople oi;i campus.
.

well delivered play and enthusiastically accepted by the audi
However, it lacked th� humor and general active air of "Pyg1alion" that this same company gave at Eastern last year.
The story, concerning the trials and tribulations of a family
inated by an older sister, was clever and moved rapidly.
e.

Lollie May,
by
a fine performance
of
a
·I who was devoted to her fam·
r-too much devoted to suit her
1ther and younger sisters.

ion, played

1ve

llucky, played by Julia Worth,
Pet, played by Aileen Harte
'
the two "mistreated" younger
1ters in the Clancy family, per
ed exactly as one might ex:t teen-age girls who are begin
to resent adult authority. In
be
to
were
· tars
' if any s
I
.en from this production,

d have to cast my vote for

and Ducky as the two per
ers who contributed the most
the success of the play.
·

-- .
- --

�,.�-29

��
�-

Patrick Clancy, acted by
lohn Kelly, and his two cron
O'Shaughnessy
Oliver
'
en H uxham) and Dick De
ey (Brian Vincent) added
more "mature" type of com ·
·

y to the play.
sie Tynan

(Nora O'Mahony)
(James
Pierce
her nephew
,y) gave the play a lot of
·kle that even the teen-age Pet
Ducky couldn't add.

·rich

.mma frate:
.bode on the
nd Lincoln
sidence on
ius have liv•

uth owned

.rold,
the pessimistic
Irish
er played by Ronald Ibbs,
'e the play a happy ending by
.Uy laughing to prove that he
't all sadness and pessimism.
Ellen, the fickle cook of the
lancy's
and
played
by
ureen Halligian, gave a cre
'",tab!e account of herself, but
<r part seemed to detract
·om t he r ap id movement of
·

1e play.

Robert Lee Blair, member
Eastern's English department
a member of the Entertain1t Board1 summed up the play
well
in
an
"off-the-cuff"
:ent when
he
stated
that
le the play was excellent and
presented, it lacked the hum- .
last year's "Pygmalion" be
the Irish are at their best
satirizing the English and
to lack a certain something
giving an account of their
country.
'l'ing from the applause of
,Qience, the play was a sue-.
.d I, for one, hope that the
irt.s.lnment Board may secure
fine comp.any .of actors again
year. It is a real treat to be
rt:Aincd for two hours by such
l(jltstanding group of perform- .
and a pleai;ure ·that comes too
uently to our campus.
·.

This action is being taken as a
result of editorials published in
the Vidette, official· college publi
cation, .and of the action taken by
the Student Personnel committee.
A discussion by the committee re
vealed that ISNU Negroes do have
·problems and that they are dis
criminated against on the campus
as well as in the community.

•

Thirty-five stvdents
teach off-campus
OF"F-CAMPUS

\

student

teachers

number 35 this quarter, accord

ing to Stuart A. Anderson, direct

or of teacher training.
There are

93

.

Students set to start
NAACP ch apter

by Don Woods

:AR OFF Hills", presented by the Dublin players March

.

Negro boys have to go to
West Bloomington to
get
a
haircut , Negroes may attend
1
the local skating
rink only
once ra month, and Negro girls
have inferior housing on cam
pus.

·

on-campus student

teachers ,this quarter. Off-campus
student teachers
in
Charleston
high school number 18; Mattoon
high school, 6; Lowell
Jr.
high
scbool, 2; Decatur high school, 3;
E. Richland high school (Olney),
2; Marshall high school, 1; Cum
berland high (Toledo), 1; and Kan-'
sas high, 2.

Total number of assignments is
Number o· f stitdents teaching
off-campus majoring in: business
education, 17, coordinator is Dr.
Earl S. Dickerson; industrial arts,
7, coordinator -is Dr. Charles A.
Elliott; speech, 2, coordinator is
Dr. James G. Ross; men's physical
education, 4, coordinator
is
Dr.
John W. Masley; and science, 3.

190.

The total number of supervisors
is 62, (off-campus, 30 and on
campus, 32.)

San ders elected to
Phi Sig presidency·
CLAUD D. Sanders from Charles
ton was elected
president
of
Phi Sigma Epsilon social frater
nity recently.
Other
officers
elected
were:
vice-president, Dean Brauer; sec
retary,
Gary
Pope;
treasurer,
Coyn
Richardson;
sergi!ant--at
arms, Paul Cox;
chaplain,
Ron
Kitchen; corresponding secretary,
Gene Newport; alumni SEcretary,
Herb Carlyle; historian, Charles
Jones; and alumni treasurer, John
Jones.

DR. AND Mrs. Eugene M. Waffle converse with one of the Irish
actors at last week's rec'eption held in Lantz gym for the Dublin
players who presented "The Far Off Hills."

Th ree symph onies perfo rm at festival
SEVENTY-FIVE piece

�

phony

orchestra
of
Maine
township
Plaines,\ along
high school, Des
with the Taylorville symphony and
the training school orchestra, gave
separate concerts in Old Aud last
Thursday afternoon.
The Taylorville orchestra is di
rected by Dean Ball and was or
ganized about four years ago. The
Eastern orchestra, directed by Bob
Pence, was also organized about
four years ago and the two groups
have exchanged concerts in recent
months. The
�stem
orooestra
will soon travel to Taylorville for
a return concert.

1936.

Mr. pence was

·

m

afternoon's program.

The facts brought out in the dis
cussion show that there is a de
finite need for an organization on
their campus such as the NAACP
to give colored and white students
a chance to understand each other.
*

*

Many of these students also belong to the Modern Music Masters,
honor
a national music
society
that wa s· organized at Des Plaines
in

It was also found that colored
girls
must
receive
permission
from every white girl's parents in
the house in order to live in offcampus private homes.
.

cha rge of the

*

Southem's
nevr-spaper,
The
Egyptian, recently acquired a new .
·editor and also several other new
staff
members.
New
editor-in
chief is Don Phillips.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

The Des Plaines orchestra is
composed, for the most part, of
student musicians who have never
taken private lessons, according to
Mrs. Alexander M. Harley, wife
of
the
orchestra's
conductor.

•

•

-rkt�.cd?i�
YOU'RE A BETTER GOLFER
THAN YOU THINK!
Bobby Jones registered woods and irons, and Jimmy
Thomson registere� woods are SYNCHRO-DYNED®

·der•s Jewelry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
NTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS 1

clubs ... the only clubs made that offer you perfect

balance . .

.

and an identical contact feel.

•

. your golf becomes more uniform, your shots con

sistently better. With golfers re porting handicaps cut by
as much as �
these are the clubs to play.
.

YOUR LAUNDRY
INDIVIDUALLY

FINISHED
.G RUGS

•

•

flotten-it

.

Make your next round a better one

I South 10th St. - Ph. i28
(2 Blocks East of Colle1e)

SPALDING

•

•

•

with Spaldin g.

Shape II Yourself!

"CHEER LEADER" HAT

SETS THE PACE IN SPORTS

ORANGE

PINK

MAIZE

HELIO

BLACK

CHARCOAL

Rell it! Square it! Flatten it! Shape your "Cheer Leader" hat
any way you like
butcher

MYERS STUDIO .
AND
CAMERA SHOP
..
PHONE

136

5
9
$1
....... _;,

New Rage Craze!

DYEING
BEDSPREADS

�

Because every one of these clubs swings and feels alike
•

•

WINTER'S
LAUNDROMAT

/

linen· with

•

man, it's the coolest! Shower resistant
a flexible

wired

school, club or team colors. Sizes

brim

in "real

°
6-5/8 to 7-1/4.

gone"

Be here

early for best color selection.

LINDER'S
"HORNER ON THE CORNER"

..rl
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Panther Portraits

Panthers open with 6-2 win over Bears
Anderson hits triple
in b'ig third inning

01' keystoner

WHEN BASEBALL Coach Clif•
ton White surveys his y<>ung in
field, his glance usually lingers on
the second base position just a
s � ond longer than the rest, and
his chest heaves in a sigh of re
lief.

Lyle Button started the inning
with a
lead-off
d<>uble.
Three
straight
walks
forced
Button
across with the first tally. Then,
Anderson delivered the
big
one
for three more runs making it 4-0.
He scored on a
fielder's
choice
when the catcher let the throw
in get away.

For there at the keystone posi
ti<>n is the 'little giant,' Tom Mc
Devitt.
McDevitt, whose mind is a
storehouse of baseball facts
and history, literally lives and
breathes the summer sport.
His mind works in terms of
base-hits and his bra.in focuses
on double plays. The smooth
second-sacker has reason to
dwell on
his
]l'ast
records
however.

Gene Cornell's single drove
in the sixth and final run of
the inning.
This
constituted
the Panther's scoring for the
afternoon, but it was enough.
The Bears tallied twice in the
fourth and the score remained
6-2 the rest of the way.

Button started on the mound
for the Panthers. He allowed only
one hit, fanned five, and walked
two in his three innings. Ken Lud
wig came on in the fourth and was
the victim of the Bear's tw<> runs.
He fanned three.
Big Jack Kenny pitched hit
less ball for the last three
innings and pushed the third
strike past six batters. Wash
ington collected only five hits
in the entire game.

The Panthers picked
up their
six runs on seven hits and seven
bases on balls. Leonard, Corey,
Anderson, Ktiser, Cornell, Mur
ray, and Button g&t the Panther
hits.
O'Bannon, Dubinsky, and Schall
did the hurling for the Bears.
The team travels
north
this
week t.o engage the Michigan N<>r·
mal nine on April 15 and 16. They
move. on over to play Central Mich
igan April 18 and 19..

The first home contest is sched
uled for April 23 against Quincy
c<>llege in a doubleheader.
Eastern
006 000 000--6 7 4
000 200 000-2 5 3
Washington
Butt.on, Ludwig (4), Kenny (6)
and Overdahl; O'Bann<>n, Dubin
sky (3) Schall (7) and Ollinger.

I/AC netmen, golfers
head for Dixieland
TWO IIAC tennis and golf squads
are
preparing
for
southern
spring training t.ours. ISNU and
Western are slated t.o engage
Dixieland teams during the month.
Normal left April 1 and Western
embarks sometime next week. N<>r·
mal will play at Memphis, Tenn.
and then travel further soath into
Florida for battles with the Pensa
cola Naval air station teams.
Both squads will reti'.irn before
the end of the month.

.

by Rusty Herron

A BIG third inning, climaxed by
Gary
Anderson's
bas·es-loaded
triple, gave Coach Clifton Wqite's
Panthers their first win of· the
season Saturday <>ver Washington
university of St. Louis, 6-2.

Going into Saturday's game, the
Washington U. team had piled up
an impressive 19
game
winning
streak. Last year, the
Panthers
also downed the Bears for one of
their two losses out of 21 games.

.

White's infield problems ease
McDevitt back at keystone cor

.

'

.

At Effingham high the spunky

ISNU to hold coaching
clinic during summer
TOM McDEVITT, Effingham junior, begihs his third year of varsity

ILLINOIS STATE Normal university will host the athletic coach
ing school to be held June 14-15
under the joint
sponsorship
of
ISNU and Western Illinois, ac
cording to Howard J. Hancock,.
ISNU athletic director.

baseball and second year of playing second base this season.

Four teams ranked.as contenders
in early look around conference
DEFENDING

CHA:¥PION

Illi·

nois N<>rmal faces I str<>ng com
petition as it bids for a repeat as
IIAC baseball king.
F<>ur teams-Eastern, Southern,
Michigan Normal and Northern
loom as p<>tential barriers t.o Red·
birds hopes. While Normal's coach
Harold Frye has 11 monogram
a
faces
he
winners returning,
depleted mound c<>rps.

Southern already has fared
well in seven early tilts with
Dixie aggregations, and Nor
thern and Normal soon will
be making their own swings
into the southern section of

Bill Theunissenes guidance, also
may field a good hill crew. Twen
ty-three prospects are working in
doors.
Northern's entire outfield greet
ed Coach Ralph McKinzie, and the
Huskie mentor also ha.$ four let
termen for pitching assignments.

Central

Michigan,

Appointments -

under

When

Coach

you

want a Haircut to Suit YOU
come to

HENDERSON SHOP

Murray Warmath of Minnesota
will direct the
football
sessions
while track meetings will be led by
M. E. Easton of the University of
Kansas who developed Wes Santee
as the top miler of the nation.

At Western, the weather and
spring football practice has curb
ed Coach Wix Garner's work. Gar
ner is hoping for a str<>ng outfield,
and has at least one good pitcher
in Frank Hutt, Peoria •senior.

the nration. For the other IIAC
teams, however, it will be a
case of braving bad weather,
working indoors, and hoping
for the best.

Conference action starts April
15, and winds up May 7. Double
headers .are the rule. However,
sh<>uld bad weather prevail, games
c<>uld be played the following day.
Inability t<> play <>n either <>f the
tw<> pos.sible days would bring
cancelati<>n.

The basketball sessi<>ns for the
annual no-cost clinic will be di
rected by Forddy Anderson, Mich
igan State college hardwood men·
tor who formerly
coached
the
Bradley Braves, and Alex Saudar
gas, coach of the Illinois state high
school champs of West Rockford.

. Otto Vogel of the University of
Iowa will direct the baseball ses
sions for the two-day school.

McDevitt gained four v11. :J
ters in baseball and two in
ball. Following in the foots
his brothei" J<>hn, Tom ca
Eastern and occupied a cen
position his freshman year
John securely held down th
ond base job.

His first Y'ear at Eas
young center-fielder smash
a .320 batting. average. Up
older brother's �aduation,
moved int.o his position at
and has held it ever since.
Last season McDevitt
the Panthers in hitting wi
lofty .356 batting average
was regtarded as a nifty g
man as well.
His lightning-quick speed
easy m<>tions make the little
ond baseman's job look
one of his teammates said
recent batting practice, "Hi
there and you might as w.
sit down."
One of three juniors on
em's infield, Tom is a g
major with minors in physi
ucatioJ and social science.
When the question of pos
uation plans comes up, Mc
face lights up and he
"I'd like to try pro bait,
won't say I have
any d
plans."

OF Eastern

tball stars
, is still
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ing for tli

:ve a com}
c t leaving
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, Patberg
tchool, Qu
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, llea.dquar
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2nd Marine
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During the summer mont
Effingham junior does his b
playing in the north as does
mate Jack Kenny. Last s
Tom hit the semi-pro leagues,
in Iowa and Minnesota.
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-Panthe r star Patberg (:arrying
with Camp Leieu ne Marine s

�d ·
�

I

OF E'astern's all-time great

:kctball stars, Norm.an 'Bud'
rg, is still carrying on his
tball antics only now he's

Ten nis sq uad opens
season at Ind. State

Five of the six singles play·
ers
have • been
tentatively
namec!. by Darling for the Pan
ther's first match. They
are
Phil Stuckey, Effingham sop- ·
homore; No. 1 singles ;
John
Conley, Flora freshman, No.
2 singles ; Lloyd Ludwig, Eff
ingham sophomore, No. 3 sin

>ud' is a 1st Lt. stationed at
Carolina,
p Lejeune, North

a Marine corp release last
gave a complete rundown on
since leaving Eastern.
.n graduation· from E astern
,l9D3, Patberg graduated from
Quantico,

Va.,

gles ;
Dick
Wa,rd,
Mattoon
freshman, No. 4 singles ; and
Carl York , Ch•arleston senior,
No. 5 singles. Dick Dirks, Oz
zie Fox and Dick Rude will be
battling to fill the No. 6 Posi
tion.

and

assigned as the Embarkation
r, Headquarters and Service
., 3rd Bn., 10th M arine regi., 2nd Marine division at Camp
:une.

.tberg, even though owner of '
best 'eye' on the Lejeune team,
to take a seat on the bench
of the season, except for
:h' appearances, because coach
Maguire had to use his five
it men · in order to keep pace
the top service teams on the
coast, the release further

Stuckey and Ludwig will com
bine in the No. 1 doubles match,
Conley and Ward will play the No.
2 doubles, and York, with Dirks,
V'ox or Rude, will play the No. !'!
doubles match.

all-state performer and win-

of four varsity basketball let

at Potomac high, Westville,
Patberg entered Eastern and ·
d four more varsity letters
a nomination to the Little All
ican team his senior year.

1nce.
f postr McD e i
1e answel'lll
bal�, but JI
;i y
defi niu'

is married to the former Miss
line Ann Gaertner, daughter
lrs. Ruth Gaertner, head dieti

months, the
his ba11cha
s does tt!.ll m
ast s u m m
leagues, bo

Ta us hold lead
All-Sports leag ue

grail
v ttl

a.

Ida
I
Is

Da rl i ng's da rl i ng s

COACH REX V. Darling's tennis
squad opens the 1955 net season
against the Indiana State Syca
mores at Terre Haute on Friday,
April 15.

:orming for the United States
'nes.

school,

Five

NORM

'BUD'

Patberg,

ex-East-

ern basketb all great, is now a
1 st Lt. in the Marine Corp sta·

tioned at Camp Lejeune, North

Bad
weather
has
frequently
hampered the Panthers- and Darl
ing has not settled on a de:finite
lineup. As the season progresses
he expects to switch any -of his
first ;four singles players and is
countihg on Dirks to supply some
much needed experlence
to
the
lineup.
Dirks,

Carolina.

who

is

recovering

from an attack of polio, and

COACH REX Darling (far left) a nd his · 1 955 tennis squad prepare
to open their season April 1 5 against Indiana State on the road.
The mem bers of the team, left to right, are: Art Fox, Carl York, Dick
Di rks, Lloyd Ludwig, Phil Stuckey, John Conley, and Dick Ward.
Stuckey are the only two re
turning lettermen this season. _
In two meetings with Indiana
State last season, Eastern shut out
the Sycamores with identical 7-0
scores.

paced by Bob H eedham, their No.
1 singles player, who gave Tom
Schreck a rough battle in both
matches last season.
Following the
Indiana
State
match, the Panthers move over to
Millikin university to play
- the Big
Blue on April 18.

The State netters have most of
last year's team back and are

at Eastern.

:EPING BOTH the intramural
1tba1l and basketball champ1ips the Sig Taus top the pres
point standing in the All
:s Trophy League with 6 1 1

LUCKY DR001>1£S, ! ALL BRA ND NEW !
WHAT'S TH IS? For solution see paragraph below.

1i 1 Sigs are holding down the
place berth with 569 points.
:i Sigs were runners up to
Sig Taus in both football and

RAllHOW SllN BY MAN
STANDING ON HIAD

Duane B. Cummings
South Dakota State College

:tball.
es

have collected 557 points

third place, while the Douglas
Oemons ate boasting 513 tal
for fourth place.
Pi'.s have racked up 453
so far in this year's intra11 program and are riding in

TWO·"CARROT" RING

Sheila Eisenberg
University of Connecticut

11,,t 701t!:fEO "
-lo tasfe. betfer J

..

f

..

losition.

lependent Union is sixth with

7

·kers and the Douglas Hall
are seventh with 388.

p · has .copped the present
position with their 346 and
'Sappa Sigs have 135 points
with the Hideway·s' 95 for

last two positi<ms.

ints .are given for winning
�tering and are taken off
one team forfeits. All points
touch
led to date include :
1, basketball, soccer, bad
and tennis doubles. In table
there is one tie left to play
the points can be released.

·erence at Monticello
EMBERS of Eas �rn's phy
ent at
education depar
a meeting of Illinois Asso-.
for professional prepara

'!hi

in health, physical education,
:reation

[13.

Sneeting

fE

S3.95
•

;IDS

iyles
s Lea ding
Store

on

March

1 1,

12,

was held at Aller

te park at M onticello.
'ose of the meeting was to

the major curriculum for
'
' 11 education with views on
ing teaching methods.
members
attending
Jty
.Dr. John Masley, head of the
(iepartment,
Dr.
Clifton
Florence MacAfee,
,, Mills
aight, Miss Charlotte Lam
and Mrs. Ryle.

J

. .
'1 16, ISNU, away

:is
ii 15, Ind. State, away
1' 1 18, Millikin, away

JL
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ARE YOU METICULO US about your choice of cigarett.es?
Do you want exactly the right taste? Then take a hint

\

from the Droodle above, titled: Ash tray belonging to

very

tidy Lucky smoker. Luckies taste neat- and for

CAUTIOUS IABY KANGAROO

Soloroon E. S
pector
University of C
hicago

excellent reasons. First of all, Lucky Strike means fine

C I G A R E T T E S

tobacco. Then, that tobacco is was-fed to taste better.
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"It's Toasted" is the famous Lucky Strike
process that tones up Luckies' light,
good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
.even better • . . cleaner, fresher, smoother.
So enjoy yourself thoroughly whenever
it's light-up time. Light up the bettertasting cigarette

•

•
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Libra ria n workshop Draft deferment
held at Rock Isla nd test. set for .April 2 1

Dec�pitated gals
found in tunnels
of Booth Library

SCHOOL LIBRARIANS of Illinois
met
at
Rock
Island
March
25, 26, and 27 for the
Spring
Workshop of the Illinois Association of Sehool Librarian s.

Jean, D. D vaud
1
RATHE R GHOSTLY in the unlit
ground flQOr tunnels of Booth
torsos.
female
two
library are
Arms and legs are gone as is the
head of each. One is basalt black,
the other marble white.

·

Dr. Frances Henne, instructor
in library sciences at the Univer
sity of Chicago, and Henry Greger
Felson, popular author of teen age
novel.s, including "Hod Rod and
Red,"
"Street
the
addressed
conference,
Henne
spoke
on
"The Growth and Scope. of Sehool
Libraries" and Felson talked on
"Writing for the Restless Reader."
Miss Viola · James, instructor in
library science at the University
of Illinois, served
as
presiding
officer.

�

The iconoclastic crime of
in
putation was committed
third century before Christ,
sumably by a hater of Greeks,
tainly by a hater of beauty.

am
the
pre
cer

Aphrodite, they called It.er
in Greece, goddess , of love and
beauty. Her sister, Anadyo
mene, W'as born from the foam
of the sea and, indeed, her
Ivory color must have come
from the suds.
Our two beauties were sculpted
by the Greeks whose statues were
promptly copied by the Romans.
Two thousand years later the Met
ropolitan Museum of Art made
more copies. These are the decapi
tated torsos so graceful on their
pedestals above glass cases of
other ancient beauties from China
and Egypt, the Near East and
Medieval
Europe,
Rome
and
Renaissance.
Everyone has his ideal of beau 
ty. Chacun a son gout, we always
say. Bulls, horses and hippopotami
are as splendid as old Osiris of
Egypt, ruler of the underwo_rld.
Bastet, the cat-headed goddess· for
Egyptians of 600 B. C. is reincar
nated for us in simulated bronze.
She was the "lady of life" and of
ten looked more lion-like than any
thing else. She was either put in
a temple or buried near it.
N either menagerie nor morgue,
the library corridor is but a dis
play place for some 70 reproduc
tions of ancient sculpttire pieces
includin g\ jewelry. It is on, view
for us of' the 20th century A. D.
another week during library hours.

Fellowship discuss ·
student problems
WE CANNOT separate our Christion experience from our every
day life, was the conclusion of a
Campus Fellowship panel discus
sion on how to live victoriously at
the March 29 meeting. Members of
the panel were Lawrence Martin,
Don Hopkins,
Dorothy Schmidt,
and Helen Hopper.
The
students
discussed
how
Christians should spend their time
and money, problems of students'
relationships with parents, other
students,
instructors, , and one's
responsibility to oneself.
The Fellowship will hold Bible
study 6 : 45 p.m. Tuesday, April 12,
in room 17 of Old Main.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

Fa cu lty a rt show

(Continued from page 1 )

·

a
one-man
show
circulating
through Oklahoma colleges and did
graduate study at Iowa state and
in Mexico before coming to East
ern three years ago.
Mr. Cary Knoop, art �upervisor
in the
elementary
laboratory
school, and Countryman are both
presenting graphic studi<es in oils,
watercolors and prints. Knoop is
also including two monotype oils.
Countryman
has
exhibited
at
Swope gallery, Terre Haute.
In a "romantic expressionistic
style" are the paintings · of
Dr.
Carl Shull, he expains. His sub
jects range from automobile forms
to rock quaITies. He •strives for
"pattern, design and color mood."
Shull is an Eastern gi;aduate and
recently completed doctoral work
at Ohio State.

Phone

234

AT

LILLIAN'S
Lush n e w fo rmals
have just a rrived, and
just fo r you . Co me m .
Sizes

7-1 5

college

These examinations are not a
guarantee of deferment to college
students but merely serve as a
guide to draft boards as to a stu
dent's ability to do college work.
A score of 70 is passing on these
tests.
StudentS' desiring to do graduate
work must have a score. of 80 or
better or rank in the upper one
hatf of Mieir male class in order
to qualify for draft exemption.
Deadline for submitting requests
to take the test was March 7, but
it is possible that another exami
nation will be given in May, ac
cording to Dr. Anfinson.

Pem h as bi rthday ·
ce lebration to n ig ht
PEMBERTON
HALL'S
spring
birthday dinner will
be
held
tonight at the hall. Faculty �sts
will attend. Following the dinner,
Shirley Unger will play piano se
lections, and
Nancy Newberry,
president of the hall, will intro
duce the newly el,ected officers for
next year.
A birthday dinner is held each
quarter for the girls
who
have
birthdays that quarter. Those hav
ing birthdays in._A.pril, May, June,
and July will be honored tonight.
They will sit at a special birthday
table.

MRS. CAROLYN Haney gave her senior recital in the library
room Sunday, March

27.

ft1rs. Haney's program consisted of five numbers.

PROFESIONAL CARDS
J:

C. E. DU NC AN, M.D.

Ford Th underbird & A-1 used ca rs
Phone 666

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fi

Huckleberry Building

Visual Training

510 1111 Sixth St.

OPTOM ETRIST

898

Mack

511% Jackson Street

Leather Goods Repair

· Housewares
Gifts

Appliances

Paints

Cutlery

Glass

Electrical Su pplies

Office Phone 375

492

Dr. Adkins

Dr. H arper
Res. Ph. 327

BUT HE. STILL NEEDS WILDROOT

WHJ!a''S LEFT!!

Phone 1305

-AND, WHEN IT GPDWS BACK,
BE SURE. TO. CON DITION IT,
THE NATURAL WA'I, WITH
WI LDROOT CREA"'1 -0I L 
AMERICA'5 FAVORITE!.'

•

Office Hours: 2 to 5 p.m.
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only

Res. Ph. 2216

700 Jackson Street

PHONE

CREAM-OIL, ON

Ph. 707

DENTIST

W. Hollowell, M.D.

Residence Ph. 770 - 403

Office Hours 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS

General Ha rdwa re
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

•

CLINIC

L. R. Montemayor, M.D.

GUY R. HA RPER, M.D.

202-208 Miller Bldg.

Res. I

Clinton D. Swicord. M.D,

LE W IS E. A D K I NS, M.D.

FROMMEL HARDWARE

-

SWICKARD

Office Hou.rs, 1 :00 to 6 :OO

Phone

of Square on Sixth St.

Lenses Duplicated

H uckleberry Bldit.

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP

Eyes Examined - GlaAses Fi

Phone Office 808

With
A complete line to choose from

•

D R. W A R R EN C.
H llf'K L E H E R R Y

Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

CORO COSTUME JEWELRY

w ,may prevE
organized
tl1.& Wick N
·ng his thil
ow. I ncludE
amin Weir 4
in Qharlesto:

602� 6th

Phone 1305

Charleston National Bank Bldg.

EASTER OUTFIT

Phone

OPTOMETRIST

DENTIST

Compliment That

Just South

Office

Charleston Nat'!. Bank Bl

DR. CHARLES

DR. W. B. TYM

SPRING IS COMING

T. BELTING

Office 88

803 Jackson Street

•

Am

PllYSICIAN & SURGEO.

DENTIST

'

402 7th

Office and Res. Phone 1 2

DR. EDWARD C. GATES

' TO SEE THE NEW

fel

Mrs. Haney is the wife of Gene E. Haney who gradua
Eastern in 1 95 1 .

Hours by Ap pointment

McArth ur Motor Sales

She
fro•

sisted by soprano Margery Malkson, junior voic� major
Claire, Wisconsin. Her accompanist was Pat Carr of Toledo.

Eyes Examined - Gla11ses Fitted

COME TO . . .

& DELIVERY

7 1 0 Lincoln St.

S ERVICE

qualification examinations
will
be administered on Eastern's cam
pus April 21, according to
Dr.
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of men
and director of veterans' services.
Eastern is one of the ·examination
centers scattered over the country.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

LINCOLN CLEANERS
PICK-UP

.

SE LECTIVE

Pia n o recita l

Charleston, Illinois
DR. DEAN A.

comin1

A M BROSI

OPTO METRIST
Eyes Examined - Gla11ses Fi
Visual Training

706 Jackson

Phrina

*

year
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very in Alg
rocco. This
s of France
e:i:, and in s:i:
� to suppre

ery

KEEPS HAIR NEAT, BUT

NE.VER-uGH!!- GREASY!!

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY

HANFTS JEWELRY
CHARLESTON, ILLIN OIS

Your Assurance of Quality
And Satisfaction

Phone

256

ONLV CREAM-OIL. GROOMS.
AND CONDITIONS HAI R
THE. NATURAL. WA'( !!-
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Marine recruiters
here April 25-27

isenhower praises McCormick,
ulitzer as outstanding editors
by Sophia Kougeoures
fie. in human beings.
LO N EL ROBERT R. McCor
These shocking charges are con
mick, editor and publisher of the
tained in a report that is based
·cagf) Tribune died last Friday
on a private investigation of vice
his Catigny farm in surburan
conditions in French North Africa
t"'.iton from a complication of
undertaken on behalf of the Move
. Private funeral services
ment for C�lonial · Freedom,
a
held Monday at his home on
British organization h'eadquarter
.Ugny farm.
ed in London. The thriving white
Famed editor and publisher of
slave traffic says the report has
St.
Louis
Post
Dispatch,
its roots in the inconsistent action
ph puiitzer also died last
by the French National Assembly
:k. Pulitzer, who was head of
which in April 1946, outlawed orpaper for 43 years, was 70
rs old and the cause of his , ganized prostitution in metropoli
!
tan France but failed to extend
th was a rupture of the abdom
this reform to the overseas terri
artery. Funeral services were
tories.
d Saturday. In tribute to Mc
•
*
•
nnick and Pulitzer, President
senhower said : "In the passing
In � erkely Last week, the Uni
J oseph Pulitzer and
Co1onel
versity of California announced
bert R. McCormick, American
the results of a funny book sur
ism has lost the . services
vey it had conducted for the �tate
two of its outstanding publish
legislature. The
most
startling
, Although frequentiy on op
statistics were :
ite sides of public issues, both
Twelve per cent of the nation's
e stanch cP.ampions of a free .
teachers are comic-book fans, 16
s so essential to our own freeper cent of all college graduates,
and all children in the fourth to
*
*
*
eighth grade.

,

She was

•

11jor from E
edo.
raduated f

Senate last Friday voted
,njted States ratrfication · of the
"s treaties to rearm West Ger
y. The vote, designed to make
German Republic a sovereign
ber of the European defense .
in against Commumst aggres1n, was 76-2. It came af ter a
le more than three hours' de•

IS
'lNG
rnRGEON
Bank B ldg.

SELLETT
'RIST

QharlesUm.
*

Phone

l EN C.
\F. R R Y
fRlST

•

Jighteen American
newspaper
radio representatives set forth
:t Friday on a sightseeing tour
Moscow. The group expects to
in in the Soviet capital for
days. Several members of the
p have expressed desires to
a collective farm but the spring
.w may prevent this. The tours
·e organized by J ames L. Wick
the Wick Newspapers, who is
'ng his third annual visit to
ow. Included in the party is
amin Weir of the Dairly Cour-

in

iining

•

*

•

ow do you feel about chances
�etting into another war '! The
1t informed sources at the Unit
tlations agree 100 per cent with
rident Eisenhower that war is

Modern dance
display in library

nayor, M.D.

�llost

plicated

-

'Y Bldst.
I
Res.
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ickud.
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Training
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TEARING DOWN wal ls is not usually i n the real m of the artist. And
though it is sometimes the preoccupation of students it's not
usua l l y sanctioned by householders or pedagogues.
Throwing caution to the winter w�nds last quarter Mr. E. G.
Monroe, newly arrived art instructor, embarked his interior decorat
ing class, Art 344, on a decorating project that began with a hail of
falling plaster and lath.
The home of Mrs. Ruth H.
The 13 cooperating art majors

Gaertner, :E::astern's
director
of
food services, was recipient of the
revamp job.
Committees for wrecking, drap
ery and upholstery, were organ
ized with Jim Hill, junior art ma
jor, as general chairman.

sHtled on a color scheme of cocoa
brown walls , champagne buff ceil
ing, white and .gold lamps and a .
tan rug. Two chairs reupholstered
by the students were beige and
green with gold. Rosemary Scheid·
ker chairmaned this committee.
Suggestions were made by the
decorators and Mrs. Gaertner re
served the right to accept or re
ject.

Scale drawings of the two rooms
to be remodeled · were made before
the work began, Two small front
rooms were made into one by re
moving a wall. More wall space
' was gained by eliminating two
doorways. John Lindstrom headed
the wrecking committee which did
this intial work.

Sewerage system
revision exploited

Meeting in the art department
studies, as well as at the Gaertner
residence, the drapery committee
he.aded by Barbara
Marx,
con
st�d dummy cornices and ex
periitt'ented with drapery folds be
fore stitching up the final product.
.
Four class periods per week a,nd
Saturday and Sunday work was
necessary to complete the enter
prize before winter quarter ended.
However, extra hours were well
worth the effort as the "employer"
was also hostess
serving coffee
and cake.

Wesley Fellowship starts
study of various religions

LOCAL
SURVEYORS
recently
exploited an estimated 1,600,000
dollar revision which may take
place in the Charleston sewerage
system.

FIRST IN a series of talks on different faiths was
given
last
Sunday at Wesley Fellowship. The
program consisted of talks about
the Methodist church by Juanita
Jennings and Marian Tracy. The
purpose of this series is to clear
up misconceptions and misunder
standings which p·eople have about
various faiths.

The state may be asked to pay
a portion of the total due to
the fact that Eastern is a state en
dowed school and remains within
the city's boundaries.

This plan confronted the city
council Saturday and therefore the
results were not available before
this issue of the News went to
press.

•
After a hussling four weeks dec
orations were complete
to
the
amazement of Mrs. Gaertner who.
asserts that "no one could have
had more fun doing this· than the
class and I.''

PATRONIZE News advertisera.

\

CHARLESTON ROLLER RINK

Home ec has workshop
HOME ECONOMICS club spon
sored a regional workship of col
lege clubs of Illinois last Satur
day.

507 MADISON STREET
·

Schools represented were : Bl ack
burn, MacMurray, and Southern
Illinois university.

Open Sunday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday
and Sat�rday nights
7:30 p.m. - 1 0 p.m.

Flowers for all occasions.
Rates given on group orders
3 blocks east of college on
Lincoln and 1 1 th

-

Saturday and Sunday afternoons'
2 p.m.

Lawyers Flower Shop
Phone 1 907

4 p.m.

Monday and Thursday reserved for private parties

*

HEY, IT'S UKE TIME AGAIN

the

unist mainland.
U. N. dip1omatS seeming
litlould like to see the Nationalevacuate the islands as British
ign Secretary Sir Anthony
has proposed, allowing the
unists to take them without
ht.
eanwhile, there is considerable
icism being expressed in diplo
.c
· circles at the U. N. over the
talk coming out of Washing-

by Jean Devaud

Prior to graduation, however,
candidates are required to attend
two six-week
summer
training
periods
at
Quantico,
Virginia.
Transportation to and from Quan
tico is furnished and the candi
dates receive $333, meals, quarters,
and uniforms during the training
periods.

"The
Wilderness
World"
by
John Muir; "The Treason of the
People" by Ferdinand Lundberg,
"Secretary Stimson" by Richard
N.
Current,
"The
Emperor's
Clothes" by Kathleen Nott and
"Seeds of Treason'' by Ralph de
Toledano and Victor Lasky.

foweU. M.D.

GlaRses

MARINE CORPS officer procure
ment team s will be on campus
April 25 to 27.
College students may qualify as
second lieutenants in the Marine
corps after taking only ten weeks
training, according to a Marine
bulletin released by this team.
The officer candidate program
is open to seniors and graduates,
and platoon leader classes are open
to underclassmen. In the under
classmen program, students are
deferred until
after
graduation
and attend no military classes . or
drills during the academic year,
according to the bulletin.

MODERN DANCE display is currently being exhibited in the dis
play case of the library.
Books
concerning modern dance and dolls
representing dancers are part of
the display.
Most recent additions of books
to the browsing room �helves are
"It Seems To Me"
by
Eleanor
Roosevelt, "The Seekers" by Wil
liam Alva Cifford, "Sayornora" by
James A. Michener, "The Sorcer
ess" by Nathaniel Norsen Wein. reb, "My Several Worlds" by Pearl
S. Buck, "My Three Angels'' . by
Sam and Bella Spervack, "Tea and
Sympathy" by Robert Anderson,
and "The Cross and the Crown"
by Norman Beasley.

imminent.
They do not believe that the
about
are
,'nese Communists
ia,ttack the offshore islands of
oy and Matsu now occupied
Chinese Nationalists. How- \..
they feel that these little.
ds will constitute a potential
ce to world peace so long as
tlationalists are on them. This
1
because they are so close to the

Artists tear Gaertner house apart;
redecorating iob is class proiect

Get Yours at the

PHONE 1 38

J'inkley Bell Music and Stationer� Shop

WALT NEAL, Manager

also strings - picks - uke books

1

TOP TUNES ON RECORD - SHEET. MUSI C
Fidelitone Phono Needles
We order Music and lnstrumefits
PHONE 1 545

ACROSS F ROM DOUGLAS HALL

,

DRIYE·IN OPENS APRIL 1 7

!Li.a£o.la. I Wi!!R�q£c!
SUN. FOR ONE WEEK

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

April 1 0- 1 2

Wed. thru Sat.

April 1 3- 1 6 ·

April 10 to 1 6

Charleston Federal Savings

•

And Loan Association

hundred
several
year
,pean girls are sold into sex
:ry in Algeria, Tunisia and
co. This is done under the
protecting
of France, the
:r, and in spite of U. N. agree1ts to suppress this odious traf-

Home Loans and Savings .
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

'ta Sigs eled

c

'Y as president
was
recently
ted president of the Alpha
llhapter of Delta Si� Epsichosen in the election
Carolyn Renfro, vice-presi
i Margaret Dickerson, iecord
tecretary; Charlene Banton,
secretary;
Doris
.ponding
, treasurer; Margaret GenShirley Sarver, alum secre
; Louanne
Hardacre,
ser
; Pat "'Wheeler, editor; Mar
Tracy, chaplain; and Shirley
,ns, historian. .
ers
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•

•
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BAR-B-CUES

AND
CONEY ISLANDS
•

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM
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Pinnings
MISS

NANCY

physical

Vaughn,

education

junior

major

Sullivan became pinned

from

to

Mr.

Dean Brauer, junior botany major

from Stauton.
member of

Miss Vaughn is a

Sigma

Sigma

Sigma

social sorority and Mr. Brauer is
a member of the Phi Sigma Epsi
lon social fraternity.
MIS S DIXIE Rae Mullinax, junior
music major fro� West Salem,
recently became pinned
to
Mr.
Clark Leden, junior physical edu
cation major from Rockford. Miss
Mullinax is a member of Sigma
Sigma Sigma social sorority and
Leden is a member of Phi Sigma
Epsilon social fraternity.
MISS JUDY Borchert, sophomore
elementary major from Morton
Grove, recently became pinned to
Mr. Joe Wolfe, senior speech maj
or from St. Francisville. Miss Bor
chert is a m
__ember of Sigma Sigma
Sigma social sorority and Wolfe is
a member of Phi Sigma Epsilon
fraternity.
MISS SHIRLEY Meyer,
sophomore elementary education ma
jor from Mt. Olive, recently be
came pinned to Bill Sinclair, busi
ness administration major from
Litchfield.
Miss Meyer is a member of Del
ta Sigma Epsilon social sorority.
Mr. Sinclair is a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon social fraternity
at Millikin.

Engagement
MISS RUBY Largent, sophomore
business major from Tower Hill,
ree ently became engaged to Mr.
Jerry Bennett of Charleston.
Mr. Bennett is
not
attending
Eastern.
MISS O RPHA Bower, 1954 Eastern graduate, r�ently became
engaged to Mr.
Louie
Goekler,
former Eastern student, now in the
Army.

Miss Bo·wer is teaching hom.e
economics in Charieston. She is a
member of Delta Zeta sorority.
Mr. Goekler is a member of Tau
Kappa Epsilon.

Botany club sees movie
"THE WORLD At Our Feet" i s
the title of the mo¥ie t o b e shown
at the Botany club meeting to
night at 7 p.m. in S2l6. A business
meeting will follow and refresh
ments will be served. Everyone is
cordially invited.

Wesley's discuss
Dr. Waffle atte
Mrs. Ryle promotes Da le g ives lectu re
on Ei nstei n's theory religious coherence Eng l ish confere
nutrition program
as extension service WALLACE DALE gave a two A DISCUSSION of Pr:sbyterian DR. EUGENE M. Waffle,
A NUTRITION program is being

carried on in the Marshall ·school
unit by Mrs. Carolyn. Ryle of the
health education department.

The program was begun in 1953
when a group from the Maxshall
unit system met with Mrs. Ryle.
Three meetings were held with
all the teachers in the unit to bring
them up-to-date on · nutrition in
formation and stimulate interest
in a nutritional education program.
Mrs. Ryle used films and discus
sion to accomplish this.
A survey of student eating hab
its was made by the individual
teachers, who then met, compiled
their survey, and
decided
what
needed to be emphasized. Mrs. Ryle
helped with methods of teaching
students nutrition. ·
A meeting held in the spring of
1954 indicated that progress was
being made, and pointed out wrui.t
should be particularly .emphasized.
A resurvey was then made, which
showed improvement
in
eating
habits of the students.
This year the project continues
under Mrs. Ryle's guidance, with
emphasis placed on spots found
weak in the survey. This is one
example of the service of Ea.stem's
extension bureau to the surround
ing area. ,

Stevens seeks play
a rea for chi Id ren
A

COMMITTEE from campus
city, headed by Robert Stevens,
met last Thursday to discuss forth
coming proposft.ls to be made to
the administration concerning the
safety and welfare of the families
living in the barracks.
Foremost on the agenda was a

lecture series on Einstein's Theory

of Relativ� in the last two meet
ing of the Physics club. In his dis
cussion he first dealt with the
quandry in which physicists found
themselves at the tum of the 19th
century which provided the impe
tus to Einstein's theories.

Causing
particular
difficulty
was
the
celebrated
Michelson
Mo�ly experiment unexplainable
by theories of absolute space and
time which men held to just time.

' Mr. Dale showed the manner in
which
the
Einstein
corrections
were derived and how they com
pletely changed scientists concepts
of momentum, energy, mass, space,
and time. Also, mention was made
of how these corrections are of
everyday importance to scientists
now working on· the various types
of "atom-smashers."

and Congregational churches led
by Dave Winters and Betty Hum
phres comprised the Wesley Fel
lowship meeting Sunday, April 3.
This was the second topic in a
series of seven on different faiths
to promote understanding of other
religions.

The
Baptist
and
Christian
churches are the topic f<>r 'the next
meeting on April 17 at 6 :30 p.m.
in the Sttldent Lounge. Helen Hop
per and Suzanne Taylor will lead
the discussion.
Everyone is Welcome to attend
these meetings and learn to under
stand the various faiths.
The next talk will be given by
Darrell Judge on tbe "Bohr Atom,"
correcting classical mechanics to
wave mechanics in studying the
atom.

the English departmen- at

pa�

ern, was a member of the

Committee of the Illinois

tion of Teachel's of Engli
met in Chicago last Satu

;ru

The Association com

ned a state convention to
at the University of Illi�
October 21 and 22. The
Committee met with the E
Commi�tee of the Assoc '
the Morrison hotel and the
tive Committee met with t
lish club of Great.er Chic
luncheon at Carson's Tea
CONSTITUTION
EXA
quired by state law for
dents graduating from sta
ported colle�es, will be gi
pld Aud at 1 p.m.

12.

Tuesdaj

changed America 's mind
a bout fi lter cig a�ettes!

request that the administration of
ficials seek, to curb the fast and
often
reckless
driving
along
Fourth street.
Speeders
in this .
area, according to the committee,
are a menace to the small children
who have no playground.
This committee , will suggest to
the college officials that a play
ground be built for these young
sters.
'

Starving students must sell
Pentron Duo-Speed tape
recorder:
In excellent shape-price $75
(Call 1 9 1 0 after 6:30 p.m.)

PATRONIZE News advertisers,

Specialized
Cutting
in styling for Easter
beauty.
H ELEN'S B EAUTY
SHOPPE

9 1 6 lirocoln

Teachers needed for beautiful
western towns and cities in
California, Colorado, Arizona,
Oregon, etc.
Especially
need
Grade teachers, Girls Phys ed,
Home ec, English, M usic, Math,
eU. Salaries $3800-$6000.

ctors' offic

I n , and Doi
Mrs. Gaer

tary school,
entary schoo
11 ,office;
L

TEACHERS SPECIALISTS
BUREAU

Phone 1 69 1

•

lfomen's PE
ment
roon
ipal's offic·e
desk; heati;

Boulder, Colorado

Ing.

Sandwiches - Coffee - Tea
Fountain Service
LITTLE CAMPUS
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

WINSTON

brings flavor back

to filter smoking !
• It didn't take long for. word to get
around campus ! Winston's got real flavor
-the full, rich, tobacco flavor you want.

C U STOM

RACKET

RESTRINGING

TENNIS AND BADMINTON
2 hr. Service

Expert Factory Method-Hydraulic-No Awl
Special School Price On
TENNIS RACKETS-$5.95 and up
3 BALLS - $ 1 .89 - $2.35

STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL BALL EQU I PMENT

HARPSTER'S SPORT STORE
VALUE VALLEY - ON 6TH

N9 wonder so many college men and

women are getting together on Whiston !
Along with finer flavor, Winston also

brings you a finer filter. The exclusive

Winston filter works so effectively, yet
lets the flavor come right through to

you. Easy-drawing-that's Winston !

rogram, a1
Sponsored
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